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Adaptive Variation i heotactic and Agonistic Behavior in New 
Emerged Fry of Chin Salmon, Oncorhyn us tshawytscha, from 

Ocean- and Stream-Type Po 

Eric B. Taylor 
Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, kncouver, B.C. $/g% 1 W5 

Taylor' E. B. 1988. Adaptive variation in rheotactic and agonistic behavior in newly emerged fry sf chinook 
salmon, Qncorhynchus tshawytscha, from ocean- and stream-type populations. Can. 5 .  Fish. Aquat. 
Sci. 45: 237-243. 

Agonistic and rheotactic behavior and b d y  morphology were compared in recently emerged, laboratory-reared 
chinook salmon (Qsarsrhynchus tshawytscha) from two '%ream-typ" and two "ocean-type" populations. Newly 
emerged chinook fry fmm the stream-type populations (Slim Creek and the Eagle River) were more aggressive 
than fry from the ocean-type populations (the Nanaimo and Harrison rivers). Slim Creek fry were consistently the 
most aggressive. There was no clear distinction in rheotactic khavior between stream- and ocean-type chinook; 
Harrison River, mean-type chinook fry had the strongest downstream movement in "dark" current response tests, 
but fry from the other three populations had similar movement scores in both light and dark tests. Fry from the 
four populations w r e  morphologically distinct; however, there was no clear separation in b d y  morphology or 
coloration based on tife history type. These differences exhibited in laboratory-reared fry indicate that they are, 
at least in part, inherited. I conclude that a fundamental genetic difference in agonistic behavior exists between 
stream- and ocean-type chinook juveniles. A genetic dichotomy between stream- and ocean-type chinook in 
rheotactic behavior and morphology, however, may be overidden by population-specific local adaptations, inde- 
pendent of life history type. 

On a compare le comportement agonistique et h$otaxique et la morphslogie du corps d'alevins a vesicule 
r6sorb6e de saumon quinnat (Qsacorhynchus tshawyecha) appartenant B deux populations a dulpquicoles 9 et 
deux populations u marines B 6lev&s en laboratoire. Les alevins 2 vesicule r6sorMe provenant des populations 
dul~aquico[es (ruisseau SBim et rivi&re Eagle) 6taient plus agressifs que [es alevins de populations marines (rivi&res 
Nanaimo et Harrison). Ceux venant du ruisseau Slim etaient uniform4ment plus agressifs. 8 1  n'y avait toutefois 
pas de difference evidente du cornposternewt rhCotaxique chez les quinnats dulcaquicoles et marins; c'est chez 
les quinnats marins de la rivi6re Harrison que Ibn  a observe les plus grands deplacements ven l'aval au csurs 
dkxp2riences de reaction au courant A [a noirceur mais on a ohewe des rCsultats semblabies chez les aievins 
des trois autres populations soumis A la lumiPre et 3 la noirceur. tes alevins des quatre pcspulations etaieart 
diff6rents au niveaer morphologique; toutefois, il n'y avait pas de difference tividerate de la rnorphologie ou de [a 
coloration du corps dc5coulant du cycle vital. Les differences r&4l&s chez des alevins 4leves en labratoire 
rkvi?lent qukelles sont aar mcsins en partie Rerit&s. L'auteur formule la conclusion qu'il existe une difference 
genetique Bondamentale du comporternent agonistique entre les juveniles dul~aquicoles et marins. Des adap- 
tations locales particulii?res a chaqw population, independantes du type de cycle vital, peuvent toutefsis ('em- 
porter sur la dicbtomie g6netique du comportement rhhtaxique et de la morphotogie chez les quinnats 
dul~aquicoles et marins. 

Received February 27, 1987 
Accepted September 28, 1 987 
(J9I61) 

T he chinook salmon (Omorhyrachus t s h y t s e h )  exhibits 
a wide range in the length of time juveniles spend rearing 
in freshwater before migrating seawad as smelts (Rei- 

men 1973; Hedey 1983; Car1 and Hedey 1984). Suvertiles that 
migrate to sea as newly emerged fry or &ex= a few months in 
freshwater we called "ocean-type" w h e ~ a s  those that rear in 
hshwater for extended perids a d  migrate to sea as age 1 + 
s o % t s  me e d l d  "strem-type." 

Apart from differences in scde growth pattern (Gilbert 19 B 3; 
Reimers 19739, studies by Hedey (1983) md Car1 md Healey 
(1984) have dwuflfewa disapibutiond, electrophoretic, and 

mophologicd differences between stream- a d  man-type chi- 
nook within md among populations. Taylor md Larkin (1986) 
mportecg differences in mophology md rheotaetic md ago- 
wistic behaviors between stream-type md wean-type wild chi- 
nook fry h m  two tributaries of the Pmwr River (Slim Creek 
ahnd the H h w n  River). Newly emerged, strew-type fry from 
Slim Creek were bss likely to move downsafem in a current 
channel, were more aggressive, had more p m  markings, and 
had larger M y  parts angi larger and more bighfly colored 
median fins than fry from the PP on River, m omm-type 
ppuk~onm. These khaviord md morphologicd differences are 
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s ~ l ~  to hose mong juveniles of Oneorhynchus (e.g. pi& 
(0. gorbasch) a d  coho (0. kisutch) sdmon) which exhibit a 
similar range of freshwater life history patterns to that present 
among chinook life history types. Coho sdmon rear in fresh- 
water for a y e s  or more are knitorid, have relatively deep 
bodies with distinct p m  makings, md have large, brightly 
colored median fins. In contrast, pink sdmon migrate seaward 
as newly emerged fry, are schooling, nontearitB, relatively 
slim-bodied, lack pan marks, md have smaller, transpmnt 
medim fins (Hoar 195 1 ,  1976; Chqmm 1962), 

If natural selection is responsible for the divergent life history 
patterns of chinook sahon fry, thew this vdabiliq must have 
a genetic basis. The goal of the present study was to test whether 
the behavioral md morphological differences between stream- 
type md ocean-type chinook fry are inherited. Envkomentd 
variation between the ppdations was eliminated by studying 
chinook fry which had k e n  incubated and remd in the labe 
ratory under identical conditions. 

Materids and Methods 

Study Populations 

Two of the chinook populations studif were Slim Creek 
(stream-type) and the Harrison River (ocean-type), two 
tributaries of the Fraser River as described by Taylor md Larkin 
(1986). An additional stream-type population came from the 
Eagle River, mother tributary of the Fraser River which entm 
Shuswap Lake wear Sicmous, B.C. From scale analysis of 
adults, Eagle Wiver chinmk me largely (>95%) stream-type 
and juveniles overwinter in freshwater (Shepherd et d. 1986b). 
h additional mean-type population came from the N a i m o  
River, on southeastern Vancouver Islmd n e a  N m ~ m o ,  B .C. 
I studied the "%dl run" subpopulation which spawns in the 

m River (see fig. 1 of Carl and Hedey 1984). This 
lower river subppula~on produces fry which are predominantly 
(>98%) oceantype, moving downstrem to the Nanaho 
estuary soon after emergence (Healey 1980; Carl md Hedey 
1984). 

Gamete Collection and Incubation 

Eggs and milt were collected from ripe, wild chinook salmon 
during September (Slim Creek anel Eagle River), October 
( N m ~ m o  River)y and November ( H b s o n  River) of 1985. Slim 
Creek adults were collected on the spawning grounds by elec- 
tnxhmfing, while adults from the Eagle, son, md 

rivers were collected at fences or by seining in con- 
junction with enhancement operations on these rivers. Eggs 
were fertilized in the field by mixing eggs a d  milt from a small 
number of females md mdes (Slim Cr., 4 females x 7 mdm; 
Eagle W., 6 females X 4 mdes; Nmaimo W., 3 females x 4 
mdes; H d s o n  R., 3 females X 2 mdes). Water-hardened 
zygotes were transported to the labratory in 
with water. During transport, water 
Mned as close as possible to 5°C by plac 
coolers filled with crushed ice. Elasped time fiom fertilization 
to placement in the incubator raged h m  2 h (Himison River) 
to 24 h ( S l h  Cre 

The incubation s consisted of a large (1 .$ >( 0.6 x 
0.9 m) cooling unit supplied with deekdminated water at about 
2 Lmin-I. Within the cooling unit, zygotes were incubated in 
6c~mer-type' aquarium 5lters with about 3-4 cm of pea gravel 

provided as substrate. Each filter had its own air supply which 

TABLE 1. Mean ( 3~ SE s h & d  b n a s  (SL, m) aid wights (Wt, 8) 
of hbratoq-mmd chinook fry from the four study populations before 
a d  at the end s f  the aquaria tests, N = 25 for each population. 

Slim Cr. Eagle R. N m i m  R. Harrison R. 
SE wt SE wt SL wt %L wt 

Start 31.9 0.39 30.3 0.3% 34.9 0.46 34.1 0.44 
(0.16) (0.01) (0.36) (0.01) (0.46) (0.02) (0.25) (0.01) 

Finish 32.6 0.42 31.9 0.38 36.5 0.48 35.6 0.49 
(o.rzy (0.01) (0.23) (0.02) (0.29) g0.0~) (0.24.) (0.02) 

generated a flow of water over the incubating zygotes and l a -  
v e .  The incubation tempmtwe was set at 5°C; actual incu- 
bation tempratwe over the 7-mo incubation period was 4.5 2 
0.86"C. 

Upon emergence, fry were placed in 94-L fiberglass rearing 
boughs where they were left fm 24 h. The water flow through 

tained a 4 md by were fed 
Oregon Moist Pellet ( OMP) food thrice daily. Daily light sched- 
ule followed the natural photoperiod md was provided by a 
single 40-W fluorescent bulb per trough. A single 25-W light 
bulb controlled by a rheostat-timer was suspended over each 
trough to provide a "dawn--dusk" period each day. 

Chinook Fry Behavior 

I studied rheotactic behavior in the newly emerged fry during 
current response tests run in two artificial, oval-shaped stream 
chmels  (3.8-m stretched length). The cument chmels md 
test protocol were as described by Taylor and Larkin (1986). 
Both current were suMividd into 22 compartments 
r d d  from st downstream) though 0 (central com- 
partment) to + 10 (most upstream). Each trid consisted of 
assessing the movements of 20 chinook fry though the channel 
compartments during successive 'light' ' md 'dark' tests. 
Each test was 2.5 h in duration with 0.5 h between successive 
tests. For each test a movement score was cdculated by sum- 
ming the products of the number of fish in a compartment mul- 
tiplied by the rank of that compartment md  dividing by 20, the 
number of fish in each test. To provide a net movement score 
the downstream score was subtracted from the upstream score; 
a constant of 10 was added to eliminate negative scores. Twenty 
&ids, each consisting of 20 ""dk" md 20 "light' ' tests, were 
run for each population. Water temperature was maintained 
Between 10 md 10.5"C for all tests and water velocity through 
the c h m e l  compartment openings averaged about 10 ~ m ~ s - ~ ~  
During the period of spring fry migration, 10' is within the 
range of temperatures in the four study streams a d  was the 
temperature best controlled in the current chmels.  Data were 
malysed by two-factor analysis of variance with illumination 
(light, dark) and population as the main effects. 

'H$ study agonistic behavior in fry from the four populations, 
1 recorded the number and duration of agonistic behaviors 
observed during k d  d-fry, aquaria tests (10°C) a d  during 
multiple-fry3 stream tests (1 1°C). In d l  cases, methods and 
test conditions were identical to those described by Taylor and 

86). In the single-fry, aquaria tests, fry were observed 
periods for their reactions to their mirror images 
age-stimulation (MIS, Gdlup 1968)). Tests contin- 

ued for seven consecutive days on 25 fry per population. I used 
a 09-3 event recorder to score ' 'null ," '%swim-against-mir- 
ror,' " 'lateral display," md ' '"wigwag" behaviors (see Taylor 
md h k i n  (1986) for definitions. Fry were weighed m d  meas- 
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TABLE 2. Mean ( 9 SE) 
no& and coho s d m n  
N = 8 dB cases. 

Slim Creek chinook fry 32.4 (0.21) 
32.4 (0.26) 

33.8 (0.36) 

River chinook fry 36.2 (0.38) 
34.4 (8.44) 

h 7-d test (Table 1). 
havioral data on the 

observation day as the main effects. 

eotactic Behavior 

vemwt scores ( & 
fry h w a  the four s 
an scores which we 

dp > 0.05). A score of 0 = maximum downstream movement, 10 = 
no net movement upstream or Bfoo~strem, md 20 = rnm~urn 
uostrem movement. N = 20 in dl cases. 

Eight tests 

Dark tests 6.37 6.14 7.48 3.02 
(0.44) (0.44) (0.42) (8.43) 

Overall 4.64 
40.31) (0.35) (0.38) (0.3%) 

AQUARIA BEHAVIOR: SWIM-AGAINST-MIRROR 

Legend 
E! SLIM CREEK 

EAGLE RIVER 
El NANAIMO RIVER 
0 HAglgilSON RIVER 

- h r  k h a ~ o r  for 
Creek, Eagle River 

whereas in order 

Nmimo. 

Can. J. Fish. 4m, See'., b l .  45, 8988 
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AQUARIA BEHAVIOR: LATERAL DISPLAYS 

50 EAGLE WWEW 
€Sl NAPIAIMO RIVER 

e=-% 
63 HARRSON R I V m  

'E 45 

'? 
22. 
z 
B 
?q 30 
'3 
0 
lx 

!$ 20 

Id 
m 

10 

0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

OBSERVATION DM 

FIG. 2. Durations (mean 2 SE) of lateral display behaviors for newly 
emerged chinook sdmom fry from Slim Creek, Eagle Ever (stream- 
type), Nm&rno River, md H ~ s o n  River (wean-type). N = 25 fry 
per population per day- 

In the M S  tests, most fry adjusted qaai8y to the presence 
in their aquaria, Fry typically reacted by orienting 
mirror image and then genedly approaching the 

owed by bouts of "swim-against- 
' 9 0 t h  the t h e  it tQg fry to show some overt 

reaction to their mirror image a d  to appmaeh it decreased over 
asionally obse-Q to "chargeP' and 
images, but these behaviors were 
at they were not included in the anal- 

ysis. The labmtory-reaed chinook fry from dl populations 
responded simi1mly by kcowking more aggressive over the 7- 
d test perid (Fig. 1, day factor p < 0.63, population X day 
factor p > 0.51, The ppula~ons ranked Slim > Eagle > 
Nm6aimo > H d s o n  in terns of mean time spent in ""swim- 
against-mirror" over Md; however, there was only one signif- 
icant difference: Slim Creek @ were more aggressive t h  the 
fry from the three other populations (p < 0.00 1). 

For ""lkrd display" behaviors, which ineluded ' " 
"head-up," a d  ' %cad-down" wigwags (North 1979), 

1abmatory-remed, stream-type chinook fry from both the Eagle 
River and Slim Creek spent significantly more time performing 

wean-type fiy h m  the N m ~ m  and Har- 
rison rivers (Fig. 29 p < 0.001). Slim Creek fry, a d  t & ~  a lesser 
extent Eagle River fry, tended to spend more time pedoHmiaag 
66'lakrd display" behaviors as the tests p r m d d  whereas 
N m ~ o  a d  Hathison fry had consistently low display dma- 
tions (day factor p < 0.02 j. me interntionbetween population 
md day effects, however, was not significant @ > 0.1). Over- 
all, Slim Creek fry were again the most aggressive fry @ < 
0.001) with greater "lateral display' ' dwtions than the fry from 
the three other populations (Fig. 2). 

Stream Tank Tests: Intmpeeific Tests 

S'TREAM TANK INTERACTIONS: LATERAL DISPLAYS 

I EAGLE RIVER 

€3 HARRISON RtVEW 

1 2 3 4 5 
OBSERVATION DAY 

FIG. 3. Durations (mean & SE) of lateral display behaviors for newly 
emerged chinook sdmon fry fmm Slim Cmk,  Eagle River (stream- 
type), Nmairno River, a d  HaaPison River (mean-type) during intra- 
specific stream tank tests. N = six 10-anin ~bsewation perids for 
16 fry per poplation per day. 

STREAM TANK INTERACTIONS: OVERT BEHAVIORS 

Legend 
El SLM CREEK 

EAGLE RIVER 
NANAM0 RIVER T 

' I  T 

C I  HARRISON RIVER 

A 

1 2 3 4 5 
BBSERVW'TIBN DAY 

FIG. 4. h a t i o n s  (man zk SE) of overt behaviors for newly emerged 
chinook sdmon fry from Slim Creek, Eagle Rher (stremqtype), 
Nmairno River, and HaPPison Ever (ocean-type) during iwtraspific 
s t ~ m  tank, tests. N = six IO-min observation perids far 16 fry per 
population per day. 

and the Eagle fiver spent more time paforming both overt 
("appmach," "charge," md "nip'" and lateral display bhav- 
iors than did the fry from the Nan~mo or Harrison rivers (both 
p < 0.001). Fry h m  Slim Creek ag& proved to be the most 
aggressive fry, since hey spent more time performing overt 
behaviors @ < 0.001) th& d l  other fry whereas fry from both 
wean-type pop~I8tions spent similar durations to each other - -  - - 

During the stream tank tests the stream-type chbmk fry were onistic behaviors (both p > 0.05). The four pop- 
significantly palsre aggressive than aean-type coanter- most similar in overt behavior durations during 
parts (Fig. 3, 4). The labmtory-re fry from Slim Creek observation days 2 md 3; h e  patest  differences were observed 
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TABLE 4. Mean ( + sa) frequency of agonistic behaviors observed per 
10-mb observation period for khr-0-reared, newly emerged 
chinook fry kom the four study p N a h o n s  during hiraqxx*c stream 
aaKak tests. Underlining indicates mems which are not significantly 
different @ > 0.85). N = 30 in all cases. 

Behavior Slim Cr. Eagle R. Nerrmcs R. Hamison R. 

hterd displays 27 .0 (1.9) 12.0 (1 -9) 

Wigwags 21.3 (2.1) 33.0 (2.2) 

Total displays 48.2 (3.3) 45.1 (3.5) 

Approach 51.5 (2.5) 44.7 (2.6) 

Nip 26.2 (2.1) 10.1 (2.2) 

on observation days 1,4, and 5 (Fig. 4, population X day, p < 
0.85). 

As might be expected from the behavior durations, labra- 
tsry-read, stream-type chinook fky from Slim Creek and the 
Eagle River performed significantly more l a k d  display behav- 
iors than ocean-type fry (Table 41, with Slim Cmk  fry per- 
forming the most "lated displays" and Eagle River fry per- 
forming the most ' "igwag" displays. Fry h m  the Nanaimo 
and Harrison rivers did not differ from each other in frequency 
of laterall display behaviors (Table 44). For overt behaviors, Slim 
Creek fry were consistently the most aggressive performing 
more "qproxhes" and "nips" than fry from the other pop- 
ulations, while Eagle River fry also pexfomed more 

mean-type fry. In contrast, while Nm*o 
and H h s o n  River fry '6chged" less frequently than Slim 
Creek fry, they both ""eged'kore fbqwfptly than stream- 
type, Eagle River fry. Ita addition, Nmimo fiver fiy ' h . i p ~ "  
at the same rate as Slim Creek fry, but significantly more fk- 
qwntly than Eagle River chinook fry. 

Stream Tank Behavior: hterspific Tests 

h the stream tank tests where coho and chinook fry were 
c h m k  (Fig. 5, p 

calculated for each 
e sum of all aggres- 
towards coho to the 

sum of d l  aggressive behavior dwations of coho ~~ 
towards chinwk. AS values of this ratio approach 0, increasing 
domination of coho is indicated whereas values approaching 1 
indicate hcreasingly qual interaction between the species. 
Since all mean values are < 1, clear do 
coho is indicated pig. 5). 3% 
cidly evident as the tests proc 
to deerease over the S-d tests for d1 populations except during 
the H h s m  River tests. A few of ?he trials involving Eagle 
River chinook and Black Creek coho resulted in net domination 
by chinook. Slim Creek and Eagle fiver, stream-type fry, how- 
ever, tended to 6e more aggressive t owds  coho than were the 
ocean-type chinook fry (Fig. 5, p < 0.005). 

STREAM TANK INTERACTIONS: COHO vs. CHINOOK 
0.9 
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FIG. 5. Aggression scores (mean + SE) of totid agonistic behaviors 
sf newly emerged chhmk fry b m  Slim Creek, Eagle River (stream- 
type), Nanaimo River, and Harrison River (uce8%~-typ) in stream aank 
tests with coho sdmon fry. See text for explanation of score calcula- 
tion. N = six 10-Hlin observation periods for eight chinook and eight 
coho fry per day. 

laboratory r e a d  chinook fry from the four study populations 
(Table 5). Wile chinook from Slim Cmk  a d  the Eagle River 

s and heads, it was Slim fry and 
fiver fry which had the largest median 

fins. In fact, while Slim Creek fry had consistently the largest 
f m ,  in all but me  fin measure (dl), Eagle River, stream-type 

had the smallest fms. 
of pan mafks with 

aving the most m j o  
All fry possessed black 

fin and white tips on their md fms. The area of patest  &s- 
fm c o 1 ~ d o n  among the four ppula- 
of orange pigment in the median and 
fry were the most elahrately colored 

fry with pmminent orange coloration on all m d m  and p 
fins. Nmdmo fry were also we11 colored, but they lacked the 
bright orange-black color of the Slim Creek fry caudal fins and 
omge coloration in the paired fins. Stream-type fry h m  the 
Eagle River tended to be lighter in color than fry from either 

bg l e  fiver chinook 
fins, it was not uni- 
ition, many Eagle fry 

lacked the omge ble stripe chafac&ristic of the Slim 
Creek and Nanaimo River fry. The 
fiy were the least brightly colored. 
trace of orange pigme 
color in the caudal N m h o  fry were dark 
brown with a distinct purple sheen to their sides, Eagle River 
fry were a lighter grey-bmwn along their sides. H & m  fiver 
fry were greyish-green dong their sides and k a m e  "silvery' ' 
upon preservation in fomdin. 

Morphology and Coloration 
Morphological analysis suggested no streadocean-type 

dichotomy with respect to body foam or colmtion among the 
The behavioral and morphological differences between 

laboratory-reared, stream-type Slim Creek c h m k  fry md 
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Standard length 30.5 (0.22) 
Body depth 6-3 (0-06) 
Head deptk 5.8 (0-05) 

- character regression sl 
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With the exception of major pan mark number, moqho1- 
ogicd &fferences between wild chinook fiy h m  the H h s o n  
River md Slim Creek were m & ~ n e d  in the labmtoq-read  
fry; Slim Creek fry had larger body parts and median h s  and 
were more brightly colored (Table 5). Labomtorg~-~ared chi- 
nook fry from Slim Creek had fewer major and total p m  marks 
than did thek wild-remd counterparts (1. % a d  '7. B fewer, 
respchvely). P m  mark counts were, however, very similar 
between laboratw- and wild-reared chinook fry h m  the Hw- 
risen River (0.5 more major and 0.1 fewer total p m  marks in 
h e  laboratory fiy). Consequently, Slim Creek, sbem- tpe  chi- 
n w k  fiy had ody 1.6 more total p m  marks thm Harrison fry 
when both were m ad in the l a t a s r y  compaed with a dif- 
ference of 8.6 for wild fry (Taylor and Lakin 1986). Clearly, 
a significant e n v b m e n M  component to p m  mark number is 
suggested, since differences between Slim md Harrison fry 
were minimal when both were incubated a d  re 
laboratow environment. Incubation water temperatwe regime 
can deer p m  mark counts in chinook fry; Iower water temper- 
atures produce higher counts (C. C. Lindsey md E. B. Taylor, 
unpubl . data). Therefore, water kmprame  differences in the 
incubation envkonments of the H d s o n  River md Slim Creek 
(colder) probably xcomt,  in large part, for the greater differ- 
ences in pm mark number in the wild fry. 

Despite the clear, inherited diHerences in moqhology 
between chinook fry h m  Slim Creek a d  the H h s o n  River, 
these differences codd not fully be at~buted  to a dis.nction 
between chinook life history types. While Slim Creek fry had 
the largest body parts and median fins md were the most col- 
orful fry, fry from both ocean-type popula~ons tended to have 
larger fms that Eagle River chinook fry (Table 5). Furthermore, 
Naairno River fry were as brightly colored as were fry from 
the Eagle River, Again, l m d  p p u l a ~ o n  factors unrelated to 
juvenile migration patterns may account for the moqho1ogical 
differences mong the four populations. Selection associated 
with migration distance, water flow levels, and predation have 
k e n  assmiat4 with interpopulation differences in mqhslogy 
and coloration in stream fishes (Ender 1980; Riddell a d  k g -  
gett 198 1; Taylor md M c P h ~ l  1985). 
In s u m q ,  inherited behavioral a d  moqhologicd differ- 

entiation among ~pulations of juvenile chinook salmon has 
been demonstrated in &is study which supports earlier evidence 
of genetic divergence among c b m k  salmon populations (e . g . 
ficker 1972; Carl and Hedey 1984). At l a s t  a portion sf this 
inhesited variation may result h m  a behavioral divergence 
between strem- a d  mean-type life history types. At present 
it wouId, however, be premature to describe whole suites of 
i e r i t e d  chaacteds~cs as either "s -" or '6~em-type9 '  
and to assign hem to chinook popda~om broadly designated 
as one life history type or the other, pwticdkly if this des- 
ignation is inferred only from analysis of scales. 

I think B. Huhr (Deptment of Wshaies md Oceans, Prince 
George, B.C.), D. Harvey (Eagle River H a k h q ) ,  L. KaM 
River Hatchery), and Pa Preston (Nan 
tmce in ccpl5ecting chinook spawners. I dso thank M. Labelle for assis- 
tmce in obtaining coho spawmrs from Black Creek. I appreciate the 
efforts of DB. Pa A. Earkin md W. S. How md two monymous 

reviewers whose s on this paper improved it considerably. 
Financial support for this research was provided by a Natwd Sciences 
md Enginw~ng Research Council sf  Cmda operating gamt awarded 
to P. A. Larkin, 
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